Breakfast Menu
We ask our guests to request their breakfast preference at dinner the night before to ensure a smooth delivery for those
rushing in the morning on excursions. If you are planning a lazy day with us, we only need to know if you are interested in
Sri Lankan hoppers, which need to be prepared in advance.

Continental Breakfast
Fresh tropical juice
Rosyth orange pekoe tea or local cafetière coffee
Fresh seasonal fruit
Local buffalo yoghurt with a flavour of the day
Toast with jam & marmalade
In addition to the Continental Breakfast choose one of the following additions:

Sri Lankan Breakfast

Classic Breakfast

We alternate daily between hoppers (rice
pancake) plain or with an egg &
pol roti (coconut flat bread)

Two eggs cooked to your preference: fried,
boiled, poached or scrambled
or

Classic omelette, with choice of filling or a spicy
Sri Lankan omelette

Served with

Katta sambal (onion and chilli) &
Seeni sambal (caramelised onion)

All accompanied by your choice of

mushrooms, tomatoes, chicken sausages,
spinach

Or

Kittul treacle (palm sugar, like maple syrup)

Rosyth Favourites
Pancakes infused with vanilla
or

French toast infused with vanilla & cinnamon
both

served with a choice of sugar & lime, kittul treacle or chocolate sauce
or

Smashed avocado (seasonal) on toast topped with soft poached eggs

Healthy Options
Choose your own healthy combination:

Fresh vegetable, herbal shot or fruit juice
Rosyth orange pekoe, green, mint, ginger or
cinnamon tea
Fresh seasonal fruit
Local natural buffalo yoghurt
Kola Kanda - a local herbal soup
Porridge Oats cooked with water or milk

Breakfast on the go
Leaving early or out all day? Order the day before.
Breakfast no additional charge. See the lunch menu
for takeaway lunch options.

Pol roti or sliced bread & jam/marmalade
sandwich; savoury pol roti with caramelised
onion; rolled pancakes with kittul treacle;
omelette wrap, with or without spice; egg
sandwich. Muffins or banana bread. Bananas.

Please let us know if you have any specific dietary preferences. We offer gluten free and vegan options.

